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Cure For The BluesWHY IS IT ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED
Health Fally Restored and the Joy of 

Life RegainedBlazed Trail Stories
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A Caustic Criticism of the 
Action of the Methodist 
Bishops.

à
When acheerful, brave, light-heart» 

woman ie suddenly plunged into that 
perfection of misery, the BLOBS, it .to 
a sad picture. It is usually this way i _ 

has been feeling “ out of sort* ”

What is the Reason That
(Boston Transcript.)

Professor Hinckley G. Mitchell, who 
for twenty years has filled the chair of 
Hebrew and Old Testament criticism, at 
the Boston University Theological School 
is now deposed, or, what amounts to the 
same thing, his re-election by the board 
of trustees has been unanimously refused 
confirmation by the board of Melodist 
bishops. The trustees have accepted this 
negation of their action. To have done 
otherwise would have involved a sever
ance of the denominational relations of 
the institution, a step that it could hard
ly be expected, to take and which probati* 
ly would not be wise for it to take. The 
situation appears to have been quite com
plicated. The bishops evidently were not 
unanimous" in their opinions of the ex
pediency or the justice of such a step, but 
were overruled in judgment by their de
sire to prevent even am apparent breach 
in the governing body.

To fill the place thus made vacant two 
men have been chosen, not from a Meth- 
odist institution, 'but from a Baptist Theo
logical school. Even that action calls for 
an interrogation. Are the Methodist 
scholars, of proper age to take the re
sponsibility of the position, all so ad
vanced in their ideas that it is not safe 
to trust them .to dispense scriptural in
struction? There is a great constituency 
that has gone out from Prof. Mitchell’s 
instruction by whom he is held in affec
tion and honor. His thorough genuine
ness, this ripe scholarship, his openness to 
the truth as he saw it, his scorn of time
serving evasions, to retain the favor of 
the strict constructionists who are still 
reading through the spectacles of half a 
cenitury ago, have endeared him to all 
fearless searchers after religious truth and 
■have won him the respect of educational 
circles in all denominations. He has been 
sacrificed to a theological system which 
like some political systems, to stronger 
and more tyrannous than any of the per
sonalities that represent it.

Charges of heresy in these days provoke 
a smile, and it is generally a smile of con
tempt. Professor Mitchell has not been 
•tried for heresy and probably wil not be, 
though the assumption of heresy has been 
involved in the action that was taken.
But heresy has ever been a distinction.
Martin Luther was one of the most con- 
tunwdoufl of heretics. John Wesley was 
another, and from time to time “the here
tics of yesterday” have become the onward
and upward leaders in the accepted re- gT. JOHN FTR® ALARM.

f No. Î Bogins House, King Squarawe should still be involved in the epmtuai ; ) >J0, i Buglne House, Onion Strew,
darkness and blind superstition of the mid-1 4 Cor. SeweJ and Garden Streets,
die «ess , “God bless our heretics” to a 4 Cor. Min and Union Strews. ■ prayer*which every devout end progressive \

Christian may sincerely offer, when to| g oor. Mill and Pond Streets.
OUT nrotrress we refuse to trust the horn-1 I Foot of Union Stftet (task) 
est sentinel on the watohtower because we1 V Watorjoo /^oppOM 
cannot see the light and leading that is £4 qOTm Brussels and Ricua^ad Sts. . 
plain to hie vision, or deny that he sees M Brusads St, near oid Everett FoondiTJ ?hem because they’ are ohtouxe to ns, we « Sr.

confe# our own fatuity. çor. Union ana Carmarthen Sts.
What this may mean to Professor Mit- 18 Cor. Courtenay ana SL David's 86*. 

Obeli we do not know, and probably he' g 
doe* not know hrmeelf. It moan* pro-, *3 (Private) Manchester. Sobertsoe A 
found regret on the part «of the facility.1 h*on. . .., *■the Student 'body and, a vast majority o$ g Oen-Mnroe 
the alumni of the university. U mean» # h»U, Princes? and Prince 1 
a distinct and serious lose to the inetitu- 47 Breeee’e Oor., King Square, 
tkra. It to a blow to that controversy f Oor. Date aS >i"to 12* ^ * r* 
which it ebouM^reely enjoy if it » to do £ ëSS Sd SrdseyHSts. 
its beet work. There are many places *4 Cor. Wentworth and Princess St*
fouejX^tnT1 |S:fi?S?wrfc J.
should be welcome. He has placed him- ■ # Carmarthen fit., between Onfi&ÆM
sdf in the frpnt rank of those who are1 Duke. __ tT
searching after truth and the educational « Cor. S^wwid IMne. William Mm 
world cannot spare him. The rose to the y oor. Broad and OarmarUien Sta 
university which he has so faithfully and 46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sta. 
unselfishly served for a score of years win « Oor. PKt; and St. Jamee Sta. 
probably be the gain of «me other inerb- g cor. sneifleTd and Pitt Bta. 
tution. The situation is regrettable, but m City Road, near skating. rink. 
he to not the chief loser by it. I fj ro™**

61 City Hospital.
5 York Cotton Mffl, Otmrteney Be*r> 
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This brought them a season of compara

tive quiet, ihey even made out to smoke, 
and so were happy. Over near the hill 

(Continued.) lume of coarser sound. The ponies stretch- the body of Indiana had gone into camp
“Tifty^two ” he replied. their necks and opened their red and were taking it easy. The job of wip-
“Seventv for me ” vouchsafed Alfred, mouths and made their little feet go ing 0(,t these troublesome whites had been 

“I coes rdentv organized ” with a rapidity that twinkled as bewilder- 8Ubiet, and they wasted no further anxie-
jpxtzî*.**: rïïïïuî gçwwsafSAïe “

of the two. without reloading, were forty- hlnd them- , , “Damn snvashes!” he grumbled,
eight shots The two men behind the dead house “Look out!” warned Alfred.

When the Indians had approached to were not deceived by this excitement into, The dead line was overpassed. Sway- 
within about four hundred yards of the ™In8 to their knees They realized Uw\ ing tufti of vegetation marked the rapid 
white men they paused. Alfred rose and this was the critical point the fight passage of eel-like bodies. The Indians j 
held hie hand toward them, palm out- and they shot haiti and fast, concentrating had decided on an advance, being encour- 
w*rd in the peace sign His response the energy of their souk into d probably by the latter inaccuracy

rhottndTthoZ of yells.*6*** ^ °f the ^ ^ **
“I tdls you,” commented the hold-up. J* ™T J ® , ,, f^m«t wafl waning. It was no cat-and-mouse
Afred oam? back and eat down. The In » m°m.ent - game now; but a rush, like the other

0^0^ broke away from the hMe htife animJ except that all but the last twenty or
group and began to circle rapidly to the ^f d ^ Grange’jump and shied to the Lh.lrtyJ'“<k,w°uld ,?ade u“der oover"
left in a constantly contracting spiral. le{ cannoning and plunging into the T1>e bemeged turned thelr attention to
They did a great deal of ydhng. Oco^ etr^m g[ nKhinPg Z *n that side. «. Over on the hiU the bucks had arisen
eionally they would shoot. To the latter ^ c(mfuaion Alfred emptied the from thqir little fires of buffalo chips,
feature the plainsmen lent an attentive )rot ^ ^ ^ winchefltorj and and were watching. On the summit of
ear, for to their trained senses each dues wgg fOTtunate enou^, merely to cripple the farther ridge rede eilhoutted sentines.
of arm apoke wiih a^ different voice—the & with one ofthem. The kicking, Alfred selected a tuft and fired just I reign. ,
old muzzle-loader, the ttomtogto”, to® 6ereaming yttie beast interposed a mom- ahead of it. A crack at his side indi, have the reputation of producing the best goods OD the market, 
long, heavy Ship’s entary but effective barrier between the cated that the stranger, too, had gone toj f „ fnr R.,v.- -tvl- than vbu
iteelf plainly. -The mffebullets did n t eberiff and hi* foes. A rattling fire from work. It was a discouraging and ner-| Another thing, yOU pay DO more 10 F DClySâ Style tnan y
interest them in *°e . one of his six-shooters into the brown vous business. The shooter could never i i . * trmrh Inferior makes
seated on the ground preyed but a rf ^ hegitating broke it. The tell whether or not he had hit. The only , WOUld for mUCh UlienOr maKCS. I
emell mark to the Indians . self-induced excitement ebbed, and the thing he was sure of was that the line j
cleaned weapons from ru n g Indians swerved and swept by. was wriggling nearer and nearer. He

outsiders ” oondud- On the other side, the outlaw had- also felt something as though he were shooting 
TtoTtoTS a° dozen managed to kill a pony withn a few at a man with blank cartridges. This 

TTTj' x-wyut ” feet of the impromptu breastwork, and, test of nerve was probably the most ae-
thine vou say I drops direct riding-down being thus prevented vere of the fight.

J. «traneer taking a knee- in front, he was lying stretched on hi* But it was successfully withstood. Al- 
°® anger, side, coolly letting off first one revolver felt a degree of steadiness return to

«Arm's k- <m •olumb faucv ” advised Ai- then the other in the face of immin- bim with the excitement and the change
entrain. Alfred’s attentions, however, o{ weather. The Winchester spat a* cara-

He -was satisfied with the present etate and the defection of the right wing, drove fu]]y ag before. Suddenly it oould no
Fmi ^s hadring at the frozen thro savages, too, into flight Miracu- ^ he doubted that the line was be-

eround with his knife. The light snow lonely, neitiier man was more than scratch- ginnillg to hesitate. The outlaw saw it, 
bin been almost entire- ed, though their clothes and the ground « l^dtited^^ -me^nger obeyed. about them Jke “arte of bu^ «Qive it to ’em good!” he cried.

(to seeing the men thus employed, the Strangdyenough, too the outowVother and then again.
iXTt^ed their homes directi, toward VW st«md u^urt at a bttie dmtimee ^ ^ waver’ed “
*b« ^‘^h^j-yai^ Z TOm Sri 1 AM a^drovt Mm "'Two mere shots will Stop ’em!’’ cried
ofperhepstwo b und^ yardefte Win ^ mm ffladg a triangular the road-agent and pulled the trigger.

,b*fn timra Z breastwork of the two dead homes and *h« hammer clicked against an empty
twice and the stronger three times. chamber.
the circle broke and divided and passed * „ , , “I’m done!” he cried, hopelessly. His

lMxnn. an oval of untrodden ground. “Qran’t do that more’n once,” observed * , ’ yyS&Sa " XffiKnW re. Winchestor on the

‘KsrfS f^bin*. “-was-jfws ^ le

^denTr titoto^w^dot^ wTti^reSdX^t.8^ The’ cation of the .Wring had put

^•tiie^t totvde r^geetUCk ’Mr rommitVouid brtog

“Move ud Dardn€r,v said hp. oould make out, they had accounted for edgeof the state of affairs.
The tothtt mdW up. TW the men eight of the enemy, four in the melee “Don’t get much outen my scalp, any-

hJ.m/«2w2edo£ nroteetion from o»e just finished. Beside», there were a num- way,” said Alfred, uncovenng h» bald 
tZHZZ* hPJ««M a ysD of ber of ponies down. At firot glance this ; hejd.

„’ _i„ finny had dropped. Now ihight seem like poor shooting. It was The sentinel on the distant ridge was 
ss each warrior approached a certain not. A rapidly moving figure to a diffi- riding bis pony in short-looped circles and 
noint in the circle he threw hto horse cult rifle mark with the best of condi- waving a blanket in a peculiar way above
back on its haunches, so that in a short tions. In this case the conditions would his head. From the grass nine Indians
time the entire band’ was once more ga- have rendered an Easterner incapable of arose, stooped, and scuttled off like a
thered in a group. Alfred and the outlaw hitting a feather pillbw at three yards. covey of running quail. Over by the fires
knew that this manoeuvre portended a And now began the meet terrible part warriors were leaping on their ponies, 
more serious charge than the impromptu of this terrible day. A dozen of the ; and 9ome were leading1 other ponies in
affair they had broken with such com- warriors dismounted, made a short circle tbe direction of the nine. An, air of fur-
oarative ease. An Indian is extremely to the left, and disappeared in a thin yve but urgent haste characterised all 
gregarious when it comes to open fighting, growth of dried grasses, old mulliens, ana j movements. Alfred lent an atten-
He gets a lot of encouragement out of stun ed. scattered brush barely six inches tiye egr
veils; the patters of many ponies’ hoofs, high. There seemed hardly cover enough „Seemg a whole lot Hke a rescue,” he 
and the flutter of an abundance of feath- to hide a man, and yet the dozen were as remarked iet1 <«r reckon th- boye
era. Running in from the circumference completely swallowed up « though they ^ fo]lowin, of ^
of a circle is a bit too individual to suit his had plunged beneath the waters ofthe sea paused in the act of un-
taste. , 0nly occasionally the top of a grass t^t the one remaining pony. In the

Alroi «a.vjht€6 had bv now taken or a greasewood shivered. It became 8 , . u xT u yj

“ZS” K ÏJÏ.. w —o. ,h. i»s- -U A,,

aroused by the practised manner in which discourage the steady concealed advance 
the men had hobbled their horses and of the dozen, who, when they had ap- 
had assumed the easiest posture of defence, preached to withm as few yards as their 
The idea would have gamed strength from gods of war would permit, purposed to 
•their superior marksmanship; but it would rush in and finish their opponents out of 
have become absolute certainty from the hand. And that rush could never b 
«ma.il detail that, in «H its hurl and rush stopped. The «vhite men knew it perfect- 
of excitement, they had fired but five ly well, eo they set conscientiously to 
shots end those at close range. It is work with their handful of cartridges to 
difficult to refrain from banging away for convince the reds that it is not healthy 
general results when so many marks so to crawl along ndge-tops on an autumn 
loudly prront tihemerives. It to equally day. Sundry outlying Indians, with 
fetal to do eo. A few misses are a great munition to waste, took belly and knee 
encouragement to a savage, and seem to rests and strengthened the thesis to the 
breed their like in subsequent shooting, contrary.
They destroy your own coolness and con- The brisk fighting had warmed tb 
fidence and they excite the enemy an contestants’ blood. Now a cold wind proo
fed, nearer to that dead-line of the lust trated through their woollens to the 
of fighting, beyond which prudence gives goose-flesh. It was impossible to lupge 
place to the fury of tolling. An Indian of the effect of the shots, but both knew 
to the most cautious and wily of fighters that the accuracy of their shooting was 
before he goes mad; and the most terri- falling off. Clench hie teeth as he would, 
bly reckless after. In a few moments hold his breath as steadfastly as he might, 
four of their number had passed to the Alfred could not accomplish that steady, 
happy hunting grounds, and they were purposeful, unblinking pressure on the 
left no nearer their prey, to contemplate trigger so necceseary to accuracy. In 
the’fact. spite of himself, the rifle jerked

The tornado moved. It swept at the little to the right during the fall of the
ton jump of ponies used to the chase of hammer. Soon he adopted the expedient __
the buffalo, as sudden and terrible and of pulling it suddenly, which is brilliant Dpt/ A P ('QHQF
imminent as the loom of a black cloud but uncertain. The ground was very rtLT. rt. a •
on the wings of storm, and, like it, seem- cold. Before long both men would have 
ing to gather speed and awfuineaa as it felt inclined to risk everything for the 
rushed nearer. Each rider bent over his sake of a little blood-stimulating trairji 
pony’s neck and shot—a hail of bullets, back and forth. The danger did not de-
which, while most passed too high, never- ter them. Only the plainsman e mgrain-
thelesB shrieked and spun through the vo- ed horror of throwing away a chance held

them, shivering pitiably, to their places.
Still they managed to keep the dozen 

at a wary distance, and even, they suspect
ed, to hit some. This was the Indians
game—to watch; to wait; to lie with intin- j-reder;cton. Nov. 12—(Special)—Rev. A. 
ite patience; to hitch nearer a yard, a of st. John, preached at George
foot, an inch even; and then to seize with church thu mornfeg a„d at the
the swiftness of the eagles swoon »“ °p-Baptist church this evening. Large 
portumty which the smallest imprudence, were present and bis eer-
fruit of weariness, might offer One by much Jnjoyed. In the after-
one the precious cartridges spit, and fell . meeting of college Y.
from the breech-blocks empty and useless. n^Hpo c
And still the tufts of grass wavered a lit- j j McCaffreÿ, proprietor of the Queen 
tie nearer. , , ,. Hotel, left ■fast .evening on a trip to *>ew

1 Ie ’ “We’d York. Whik there he will make inquires
edged off south, chattered Alfred. We’d d to electric elevators, as it is his
be nearer th Pierre trail. intention to instal one at his hotel in the

“I’m puttin’ in my spare w shin’ on ™ lns
them Injins,” shivered the other; “I sure Law here think that the supreme 
hopes they aims to make a break pretty wi]1 M>t deliver judgment on the
quick; I’m near froze.” pofets raised in the case of Miss French,

About two o’clock the e»n came out but tvill simply recommend that the mat- 
and the wind died. Though its rays were ter be referred to the legislature. ili« 
feeble at that time of year, their contrast court will deliver a number of judgments 
with the bleaknees that had prevailed 0n Friday next. The suocewful candida'tes 
during the morning threw a perceptible for attorneys are to be sworn in Tuesday, 
warmth into the crouching men, Alfred 
succeeded, too, in wr ggling a mores’ of 
raw bacon frem the pack, which the two 
men shared. But the cartridges were 
runn’ng very-lew.

“We establishes a dead-line," suggested 
Alfred. “S’ long as they slinks beyond 
yonder gre-eew<xd, they lurks in safety.
Plug ’em’ this side of her."

“C’rrect,” agreed the stranger.

THE TWO CARTRIDGESr
Josephine Rinvi lia C

- for some time ; head has ached and 
back also ; has slept poorly, been qultfl < 
nervous, and nearly fainted once or 
twice ; head dizzy, and heart-beats very 
fast ; then that bearing-down feeling, 
and during her menstrual period she ij 
exceedingly despondent. Nothing 
pleases her. Her doctor says : “Cheer 
un- von have dyspepsia ; you will be 
aU right soon.”

But she doesn’t get “ aU right,” and 
hope vanishes ; then come the brood
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting 
BLUES.

Don’t wait until your sufferings ’ 
driven yon to despair, with your n< 
all shattered and y 
but take Lydia E. 
table Compound. See what it did r«« 
Madame Josephine Kin ville, Mastsi, 
Qne. She writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkhsmj— ... ___

“I suffered for four yeara with female 
troubles—inflammation of the stomach and 
fallopian tabes which Caused me violent pain 
and often torture, so much so that I conkf not 
walk at times ami attend to my dafly dirties. 
Life was mieerv to me. I was so bine and de
spondent X did not know which way to tarn 
for relief. I had teied thedoctoretatittey 
did not help mn. I was advised to try Lydi%
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compo 
bought a bottle. I am glad that I did so, 
for I am well and strong today and the 
world looks bright, for I have perfect healths 
thanks to your medicine. ”

If yon have some derangement of 
the f male organism write MMe 
pinkham, Lynn, Mas»., for advice.

I
.
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Bear So Many Marks of Distinction 
in Regard to Style and Fit»

i
r

our courage 
Pinkham’sThere is a very good reason for it. We do not buy our 

Ready-to-Wear Garments months in advance of the season, 
but wait until fashion has decreed that certain styles shall 

In addition to this we buy only from manufacturers who

ft/

I *

j

soFawn, Brown, Grey and Green Man-Tailored Coats 
for Women. Popular pr ess: $8.99, $9.99, $10.99, 
$11.99 and up to $16.99.

doth Coats for Girls of 3 to 15 Years. Latest styles in 
Navy Blue, Brown and Green. Popular prices: $2.49 
to $4.89.

A Few New Navy Bine Coats for Girls of 6 to 14 Years
at a Big Reduction in price. These are perfectly new 
garments, but became Slightly Soiled in transit, hence the 
great réduction. Prices $1.49 to $2.99.

fc.Ai

u!

t V

V Our Interesting Sale of Ladies'
and Children's Ready-to-Wear Hats

■

Is in full progress. The greatest bargains of the season
69<&8., 99<fts. and $1.49

For-Hats worth from $1.25 to $5.50 each.

I
l

I *
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J. ALLAN BELYEA I

TELEPHONE 146854 KING STREET

1 HOME CURE FOR 
CONSUMPTION

THE TARIFF
COMMISSION

The TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

04 Busies House, King 8L 
US Ludlow end Water Sts.

King St and Market PlseW 
118 Middle Bt, Old Fort /
Ud Winslow and Union Bta 
117 Sand Point wharf.
138 Queen and Victoria Sta 1 

- - 116 Lancaster and St Jamee Bta
To be dyspeptic is to be nuBer* tu et John and wnraon ate.
able, hopeless, confused and u« c. p. r. she*, sand pom.
depressed in mind, forgetful, i o. f. r. Bievator.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11—The Columbia Montreal, Nov 12—(Special)—The tariff Irresolute, dTOWSy, languid and j NORTH HOTV
College of Physiqiana and Surgeons baa TsZZZ l useless. ÎS

, ,, , ,, _„]1U „ nlan d»tnct of Montreal on batarday at 1 its street Ra lway ear sheds, Main Bta I
announced the favorable results ot a plan announced that they Would Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 334 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman St
for the cure of tuberculosis which the 0 „ , stomach, distress after eating, belching of 186 Engine House, No. 8. Main St.faculty has been using in an .experimental “\“e ̂ n°cfedi^ session‘lacked any spec- I^^/theM^tah'Lî^few “Ltb gf ^r!'DonglMBA^nnTÇa'Benlor Sta

way for the past two yearn. The cures, ial feature and was more or less of a rou- diatreleing symptoms of the poor, weary 353 serait sfôre"1'onpr^it?1 Hamilton's mill
•they report, have- been effected regularly, tine orders , stockholder t . % 8S*bSS? STSLliS’
with a much ex^e tun il, roe :fché‘^feU Cotton Company, one of IS Sin

in lm and early in 1KQ a PjMi 0; for mi mœ-Me il „d b,^É tu, wtil b. qtieàly ànoe b, nl oir'"’-‘*n’v’.ad’w'n-n an
paign wag put into operation by Dr. Jas. tiie tarifj ^n(j that nearly $o,00J,000 . . 2M WrtgM Street Sehofleifl’s Terrsee.
A. Miller, with -the co-operation and sup- ^ common stock of the Dominion Tex- * ^ _ M Rockland m H«*l MillijEeSI.
port of Professer Jamee. In 1904 and tile Company represented water. BURDOCK 412 C^' Cl^^oid and ftoberYt LmuST*
1905 this plan was earned out by Dr. ^ie trunk and traveling bag manulae- " w «21 Msrak Bridge.
Linaly H. Williams who held the Proud- tarera asked that the articles that make 
fit fellowship in medicine, and by the Up their raw material be admivued free of

-£S?S3J: rÆrçu- t «»* -rsat the clinic and his home. His history turns’ Associatiosi madea re<3l‘f*t j* feoilltate digestion, remores acidity, puri- 
and phj-aical examination are carefully increase on made-up shirts on the groun blood, and tonea up the entire
recorded on special charts, and advice is that there is a duty on cottonwoods,which V
given both verbally and on printed slips, are their raw material. _________ M„ M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.S.,
instructing him how to live a sanitary ' , <-' ,,v Vet- writee : “ Last winter I waa very thin and
life, how he may obtain the three main The members of , . t wm fast loosing flesh owing to the run
aids for the restoration of his hearth, crane’ Association ”q t ■ thell down state of my system. I suffered from 
namely-fresh air, rest and good food; ,on Welnl^y ndVS^U The quertion of dyspepeU, loss of appetite and bad blood, 
how his disease mav thus be arrested and rooms, Sutherland H . q j tried everything I oould get but to no
cured, and how he ought to protect applying .^l"d Tn 6t. jibv I âoallv.Urtedto «eBurfook
others. Medicine to given to him when tery now ^mg ^ be con8idered "lood Bitten, tod from da? f
necessary, a slight charge being made if Col • <**"5? £T(S. Jo»» wffl be î^^d” well«Iin 
he is able to pay it .Each ...patent; is p.aced ^ ^thonT^iuftor !&ota
in the care of a visiting nurse. Her work - ,, — me „reat pleasure to recommend Bnroock
is of great value, both to the doctor and j id ^turned from New York Bi(lers- f„ i feel it saved my life.”
to the patient. She vis.ts the patient and * cj, ' jvL 
his family in their home and supplements !on &at y' 
the physician’s advice by further instruo- 
tiona regarding hygiene. She reports to 
the physicien the conditions found at the 
home, whether any relief is needed and 
whether the instructions given to the 
patient are carried out.

In the two years in which the plan has 
been in operati n there have usually been 
about one hundred cases under treatment 
at cne time. In the year ending Sept. 80,
1906, the number of patients treated was 
408, and the number of visits made by the 
nurse was 2746.

E >■ : #4

Stockholder in Cotton Com
bine Says the Stock Was 
Watered Five Millions.

bNew York Plan Has Proved 
Successful—A Free ExhiLi. 
in Boston.

t-
wK'to>

red.r-
E «1 By this time the stranger had unfasten

ed the horse.
“I reckon we quits,” said he, mount

ing; “I jest nat’rally takes this brohe, 
because I needs him more’n you do. So 
long. I may’s well confide that I’m feelin’ 
some glad jest now that them Injins comes 

•along.”
And then his potiy ffeU in a heap, and 

began to kick up dirt end to snort blood.
“I got another, so you just subside a 

lot,” commanded Alfreds tecocking hto 
sixehooter. r ■

The stranger lay staring at him in 
tonishment.

I

I
■
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i busted on cart-<<Thcught you 
ridges !” he cried.

‘Tfou-all may 
Alfred, “that’s long as I’m an officer of 
this yere district, I’m a sheriff first and 
an In jin-fighter afterward.”

“What the hell!” wondered the road- 
agent, still in a daze.

“Them’s th’ two cartridges that would 
have stopped ‘em” said Alfred.

The End.

wasi
well know,” snappedas
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IN FREDERICTON!
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He Preached Twice Yesterday 
to Large Congregations —< 
Miss French’s Case.

k

I It Makes Your Mouth Water
Appetizer, Bracer and Digestive 

That’s MONISH S r#

mu l|
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Allan Worden, the C. P. R. engineman 

who had both leg» broken in the aocident I 
at the Bay Shore lost March, is slowly 
improving at his home in Carle ton. The 
dop.tor removed the plaster east from the 
right leg some time before Mr, Worden 
left the hospital but it waa only last week 
that the bandage waa taken off *he left 
leg. Mr. Worden was able to get around 
a very little on crutches last w wk. He 
wheels himself ont in an invalid chair 
every fine day.

illIPs Highly Concentrated
One-quarter teaspoonful is 

sufficient for a cup of bouillon, 
a plate of soup, or a dish of 
vegetables, etc. Sold by all 
druggists and grocers.

ARMOUR LUMT1D, Tenait

if.
V 4-1À MONTREAL/ U

SOLE AGENTS g 
MCANADA.
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w. H, Philips, of the 0. P. R. telegraph 
office staff, left loot week for Winnipeg, 
where he will probably locate.

Saver Candeaeed Soups
u Varieties. Delidoos wliekeome and 
appetising. One tin will make 4 portions, 
•old by all groeere. ,
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